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Monte Vista Triangle One-Mile Walking Tour 
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An historic section of one of the Nob Hill Neighborhoods. 
Bounded by Monte Vista, Carlisle & Campus Blvds, the irregularly-shaped triangle boasts numerous 

distinctive & influential regionalist styles, prominent in the MetroABQ from the 1920’s to the 
1940’s. As the Nob Hill Neighborhoods are ever evolving, the tour also includes some modern post-
war architectural creations. Differing styles include Medieval/Cottage Style, Territorial, Mediter-

ranean, Spanish Pueblo Revival, SW Vernacular, Mid-Century Modern, Post-Modern, Modernist 
Pueblo, Ranch & a mix of various hybrid styles I call Mediterranean Vernacular.  

This tour features only a few examples of the wonderful plethora of  
architecture styles found in the neighborhood. 

Welcome to the Monte Vista Triangle 

The one-mile walking tour starts in the middle of the Monte Vista 
Triangle, at the corner of Berkeley Place NE & Grand Ave NE, 
next to the Monte Vista Christian Church. There are plenty of on-
street parking spaces on all sides of the church.  

1. Head south on Berkeley to Campus Blvd NE. Directly across the 
street on the south side sits a great Territorial-style business, 
originally a residence, at 3602 Campus Blvd NE (1929).  

2. Turn east/left onto Campus Blvd to number 3615 Campus 
(1931), a Spanish Pueblo Revival home with an untouched 
stepped parapet. Next door 3619 Campus (1930) is a great 
example of Mediterranean-style, with terra cotta roof tile & 
arched window & door. 

3. The next left is onto Amherst Drive NE. Notice the two-story 
fourplex on right-hand side, 202-208 Amherst, one of a scat-
tering of duplex/apartments in the neighborhood. Also on the 
east side of Amherst is a Little Free Library (ChrisLucasABQ.com/blog/little-free-libraries-metroabq). 
Further north, 216 Amherst (1931) is a sweet SW Vernacular-style home, re-envisioned by Paschich 
Design Group. Next door, 222 Amherst (1931) is a great SW Vernacular with undulating parapet, flag-
stone chimney & a cool organic street-facing window. 

4. At Grand Ave, take a right & just 100 feet east are two exquisite Mid-Century Modern residences, fac-
ing each other across the street & across time: 3504 Grand Ave NE was built in 1957; & 300 Amherst, 
seen nicely from Grand Ave, was built in 1960. Optional asterisk detour: if you continue the half block to 
Carlisle Blvd, the 2nd house north/left on your left is 305 Carlisle (1931), a brilliantly-colored SW Ver-

nacular style home.  

5. Return to Amherst & continue north. 306 Am-
herst (1930) is a grand adobe-built Spanish Pueblo 
Revival home, with low adobe front wall. 316 Am-
herst (1930) is a beautifully-landscaped Mediterra-
nean; notice the stunning front Larkspur garden in 
summer.  

6. Take a right/east on Marquette Ave NE, to the 
corner of Carlisle Blvd NE. On the southwest corner, 
at 343 Carlisle (1931), sits a fabulous red-brick 
Mediterranean with clay tile roof, Palladian window & 
decorative criss-cross brickwork above the window & 
at the seams. It’s worth the detour. Optional aster-
isk detour: Head north half a block to a classic Ter-
ritorial style home at 433 Carlisle (1940), with de-
tailed copings, window pediments & square wood 
porch posts.  

Amherst Greenspace Median Pocket Park 

Classic Mediterranean-Style Residence 



7. Via Marquette, return to Amherst & head north/
right. A Mid-Century-style Mediterranean mix 
lives at 425 Amherst (1935), with the pitched 
clay tile roof & Palladian window entry. Across the 
alley at 435 Amherst (1947) is a Territorial/Mid-
Century Mix, with detailed brick copings, yet can-
tilevered Mid-Century squared-off overhangs & a 
wide fireplace; it includes a rare two-car garage. 

8. The Amherst Green Median sits at the intersec-
tion of Amherst, Roma Ave & Monte Vista Blvd 
NE. The tiny pocket park is dedicated to local res-
idents Susie Dilts & Jeff Gittelman, tireless dec-
ades-long caretakers of the little corner green-
space. Once rested, head south/west on Monte 
Vista Blvd NE. 

9. Across the street at 3515 Monte Vista (1930) is 
an altered Medieval-style residence, still with 
prominent front turret & pointed arches. 

10. Next door, you’ve seen the two Post-Modern des-
tination creations of Architect & UNM Professor Bart Prince. His residence is at 3501 Monte Vista 
(1985) & the studio lives at 3507 Monte Vista (1929; gallery addition 2006). Seeing them only once is 
never enough... 

11. On the east side of the street is another unique home: 3502 Monte Vista is the Pumice-Stone House, 
an English Cottage style residence, with thick pumice walls, brick accents & a high-pitched roof. 

12. Further south/west is another Architect Bart Prince designed-residence, discreetly positioned at 
3416 Monte Vista (1930). Next to that is a reimagined Modernist Pueblo Revival at 3410 Monte 
Vista (1929). 

13. At 3409 Monte Vista (1929), the red-bricked Medieval-style Cottage home has a steep pitched roof 
& fancy brickwork ornamentation around the front door & picture window. 3401 Monte Vista (1927) is 
a very early Ranch-style home with Mediterranean features, including front Palladian window.  

14. Continue south/west to 3314 Monte Vista (1928, apartment 
added 1938), a duplex with added steel overhangs. It is an exam-
ple of an “occasional” duplex or small casita apartment, numerous 
of which are scattered across the Nob Hill Neighborhoods. 

15. On the corner of Monte Vista & Campus Blvd, 3211 Monte 
Vista, is the grand Monte Vista Elementary School, one of the 
MetroABQ’s best examples of Mediterranean Revival architec-
ture. Built in 1931 as a prominent anchor for the Monte Vista & 
College View neighborhoods, it has been an elementary school go-
ing on 90 years. 

16. Across Campus Blvd is “Nob Hill Centennial” (2018), a Metro-
ABQ One Percent for Art public art piece by John T. Davis, hon-
oring the platting of Nob Hill at 100 years. From different angles 
one can see the number 100. 

17. Heading east along Campus Blvd, turn left onto Purdue Place NE. Half a block forward on the left is a 
cluster of four Mediterranean style homes, all built in 1931. 
Continue north/east to the corner of Purdue & Marquette Ave 
NE; east on Marquette fifty feet to Amherst, then south on 
Amherst. 

18. 325 Amherst (1929) provides another example of the mixed 
SW Vernacular style. Continue south to Grand Ave; west/
right one block back to the church, to the beginning of the 
tour. 

Monte Vista Elementary School, an excellent 
example of Mediterranean Revival Architecture. 
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